Harleys Club Night (The Bedtime Canon Book 8)

A BDSM short story, for over 18s only.
This book contains extreme language and
scenarios.Harley wanted to bring his
extreme sexual fantasies to life; he heard of
a special night club where all things might
be possible ...Several of the rooms were in
darkness; in the first occupied one, Harley
saw a girl, her feet on the floor, her body
bent over a bench. Her wrists were tied to
rings at the other end of the bench, and her
ankles were fastened to the legs. She was a
big girl; in the room with her were three
couples, and the girls were using leather
whips to flog her back. Harley could see
the flesh rippling out from each slash of a
whip, and he could also see her skin part
under the savage blows. The men all had
erections, and as the blood started to flow
from the fat girls back, Harley saw one of
them take his place between her legs.
Ignoring the pinkness of her cunt, the man
held his cock to the little brown ring of her
arse. He pushed; the girl screamed out as
the pain of his assault briefly stood out
over the continuing beating her back was
taking. He was in to his whole depth in a
single stroke, then he was sodomizing her
hard. Harley saw the blood on the mans
cock, a sure sign that the girls arse was not
used to such treatment. The other two men
were stroking their own erections while
they waited their turn, and the girls were
whipping the fleshy back with renewed
enthusiasm.Harley felt his own penis
harden as he watched the scene below him;
unfortunately for him, Iola saw it too. She
flicked a switch on her electric control box
and Harley felt a searing pain across his
chest. Leaving the current on, Iola stepped
a little way back, to give herself room to
move, and her riding crop made violent
contact with the stiff little organ. Crying
out with the two different types of pain,
Harley was unable to do anything, but the
beating of his cock made it subside very
quickly. Once it was back to its shrivelled
state, Iola cut the power. He got one more
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glimpse into the room, where the second
man was powering into the girls arse. Her
back was a bloody mess by now, but the
girls werent letting up.
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